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an insect’s Gift

Once in summer,
On an evening giddy with mayflies,
An insect lit on the whorled rose of my ear,
Slipped inside.

Insect or wasp? Alone,
Fearing to move on,
I lay down in the dust,
With one ear to the ground and the other
Full of a fierce music.

I could hear nothing
But the life inside my head
And the furious whirring of its metrics,
Then felt its six legs clamber out,

Lift off.
I stood,
Dusted myself down
In a restored polyphony of birdsong,
My head buzzing.

Liam Aungier

Treasure

Between the dirt and the dust
a bread crust
a small wheel
a piece of steel
a nail
a pencil
a miniature machine gun
a chunk of chewed chewing gum
a football card
and a dried up worm.
In a matchbox
three new pence
and four dead ants
all fell from his pants
on washday.

Mae Leonard

Haiku x 4

Explosion of light
Silver fish beneath a stone
Return to darkness

Eight-legged spider
Weaves a web to capture prey
Come fly with me now

Cat with kitten held
Secure grip to a safe place
Loving jaws don’t bite

Lingerie to dry
Hungry goat just passing by 
Without condiment

Colm Cox

92 and Driving

She was ninety-two and driving
Couldn’t see a bloody thing
But she was ninety-two and driving

The peripherals are bad, she’d answer
When they’d ask about her sight
She was ninety-two and never wore 
glasses

She liked to squint in the car
She thought it gave her a youthful 
look
She was ninety-two and didn’t look 
sixty

She was still glamorous, careful with 
herself
She loved to be noticed
People noticed her more in the car 
She was ninety-two and driving

She would like to travel more
She felt it was the way to stay in 
touch
She touched lots of things 
She was ninety-two and driving

Men like women with independence,
Long hair, who wear hats
She always wore a hat
She was ninety-two and still looking

When she got old, she’d stop, she 
said
Because it might be dangerous
But after all, it was only a hat
She was ninety-two and driving.

Karen O’Connor
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she prefers wooden pegs

Agnes loves Life
She loves washing
Lines pegged
End to End
Held high
le gabhlóga

Clothes flying free
Wooden pegs
From Cheap Jacks
Market stall
Held high
le gabhlóga

Brid Brophy

stars in a stream

On banks of the brook
I see stars that have
fallen from the sky.

Gathered all together
in gleams of  whiteness,
they shine hope in darkness

Ann Egan 

playing Cards

Clearing the parents’ house
the family find
thirty-seven decks:
logos of airlines,
promos for drinks companies,
Venice by night,
Nike sport,
John Player Cigarettes,
one erotic set, 
and of course Guinness (is good for you).

Some go to charity,
others in a recycle bag,
until they notice
the joker missing
from every pack. 

Noel King

Roll over Wordsworth

Incessantly they spring out,
stiff necked trumpeting.
 
See they all stand erect,
face the same direction.

Observe the perfect spears,
the sheer silver sheen of each blade
as they quiver in the wind.

They are massing under trees,
taking over banks,
lining the motorways,
they have commandeered suburban 
gardens,
there’s been reports of millions by the 
lake,
no one will escape-
the **** daffodils.

Christine Broe

sonnet for John Wortley in his  
ninetieth year

If, as they say, the world was different then,
what is it now but different yet again? 
Much of the past is held inside your heart, 
showing itself in ways you make an art 
of everything. Your hedges neatly laid, 
crops tended, logs all stacked and drills well made.
From your deft hands the animals run loose 
finding a shape and life in woods you choose. 
In lilac, birch, chestnut - alive, complete, 
each creature breathes again its true heartbeat. 

Feeling the warmth we know in being friends,
we’re drawn mesmeric to you. In the end,
the knowledge gathered in your summer days  
illumines us with its instinctive ways.

John MacKenna

pony Time

Ponies don’t have days of the week.
They judge things by the light.
If it is sunny and bright it’s a Saturday,
they can lie-in, sleep late on the gorse,
or swim and dance by the shore.
If it is grey, raining and everything
is covered in mist, then it’s a Monday.
They hunker down and just get through.

Tony Curtis
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Woman

Are you getting up to-day
Yes I say
When I roll myself up 
And mold myself
Into a strong woman
With no heart
I might be able to
Take another day
Show a sane face
With expected grace.
Be a star in a stark sky
Mend a leaky roof
Stave off hunger
Devour food
Perform
Converse. 
Light a corner 
on someone’s earth .
Amazing for someone with no heart   

Clare Ging
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